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Mr GUYULA to MINISTER for TOURISM and CULTURE  

  

The Northern Territory Government is putting an enormous emphasis on developing tourism in its 

major urban centres in 2017–18. That includes showcasing some of our finest art from North East 

Arnhem Land. Could you tell me what your department is doing to encourage the federal 

government to achieve greater protection for our NT artists?  

 

ANSWER  

  

Madam Speaker, I thank the member for this very important question. You are quite right; we have 

made a number of commitments to Territorians, supporting not only our tourism sector through our 

arts and cultural investments, but also the increasing and exceptionally valuable arts and cultural 

sector in the Northern Territory.  

  

All of us in this House appreciate the incredible stories we have to tell and the talent that exists 

across the Territory, particularly in our regional centres, where we see a lot of art centres that are 

the keeping places for some of the most incredible history and cultural heritage pieces.  

  

I reference the National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Art Awards which occurred again in the 

Northern Territory on Friday. The winner of the major award, Frank Young, talked about art centres 

being where culture remains strong, which is important.  

  

Regarding the federal government, I know one of the representatives working on the Indigenous Art 

Code was also in Darwin over the weekend. He attended a function here in Parliament House. I 

offered my support for the important campaign they run to ensure people are educated about 

ethical purchase of art, not only in the Northern Territory but across the country.  

  

Philip Watkins, the co-chair of the National Indigenous Art Gallery steering committee for the 

Territory, has been on the board of the Indigenous Art Code. The Northern Territory is very well 

represented in ensuring our case is put forward about that issue.  

  

In the broader investment in arts and culture across the regions, we have been receiving expressions 

of interest for the Regional Stimulus Grants program which is about providing grants for our regional 

art centres, galleries, libraries, keeping places and museums. That is open for applications from your 

electorate and across the Territory, Member for Nhulunbuy. We are investing in gallery extensions in 

East Arnhem Land as well.   
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As we continue to do that, it is important to continue to keep culture strong in the Northern 

Territory by driving visitation and distributing that visitation across the Territory for people to come 

and learn our stories. This is the place to come and experience Indigenous art and culture and we 

want to ensure we continue to showcase that. I am very proud of everyone in driving that 

commitment to Territorians. There are great benefits in urban, regional and remote areas.  
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